
UPDATED 11/26/22ORIGINAL COCKTAILS
Our house cocktails are mixed and created by our talented pub staff. 
This excludes our canned cocktails.

COCKTAILS
 
Shot of the Week 13
Irish Duck Fart
Kahlua, Baileys, Jameson

Huckleberry Moscow Mule   13
Wild Roots huckleberry vodka, lime, simple, ginger beer

Mionetto Spritz   13
St Germaine elderflower, Aperol, cava, lime

Forever Fall   13
Bourbon, lemon, cranberry, OJ, simple, cinnamon sugar rim
 
Pineapple Daquari  12
Pineapple, white rum, lime, simple

It Takes Two   13
Espolon tequila, Aperol, lime, agave 

(Substitute Mezcal - 14)

Rye Sazarac  14
Rye, Absinthe rinse, peychauds, simple, 

WINE
10 Barrel Sparkling Wine   15  Bend, OR 
White - Chardonnay and Pinot Gris blend, dry, pineapple, apricot  
12oz pour
 
Rosé - Pinot Noir, crisp acidity, strawberry 
12oz pour  

Tribute   10/33  Cabernet Sauvingnon, CA 
Cassis, blackberry, black cherry and ripe plum 
 

Primarius  10/33   Pinot Noir, OR 
Ripe dark fruit, black cherry and milk chocolate

Callaway   8/30   Chardonnay, CA 
Green apple, butterscotch, pineapple, pear, vanilla oak spice
 
Chloe   11/36   Sauvignon Blanc, NZ 
Tropical fruits, bright citrus

Erath   11/36   Rosé, OR
Guava, banana, strawberry

Mionetto   8/30   Prosecco 
Golden apples, honey, white peach

Classic Mimosa   9 
Prosecco; orange, grapefruit, or pineapple juice

*An automatic gratuity of 18% will be added to all checks for parties of 10 
or more*



WE’RE SOCIAL
Instagram   @10BarrelBrewingPDX
Facebook   10BarrelBrewingCompany

LOCALLY BREWED
An asterisk* means that this beer was brewed on site by Portland 
Brewmaster Madeleine Mccarthy.

HOPS
Space Ghost*  7   IPA  / 7.7% ABV / 55 IBU
Hybrid IPA- a melding of the best of both IPA worlds- Starts off with all 
the tropical notes from a hazy and finishes with all the dankness of a west 
coast.  

Apocalypse  7  IPA / 6.8% ABV / 70 IBU 
This west coast style IPA is our flagship beer. We can talk about how 
good we think it is, but don’t take our word for it, try it yourself!  

Farewell IPA*   7  NW IPA / 6.5% ABV / 60 IBU 
Pale malt, passionfruit, mango, cannabis notes and coconut juice up this 
NW IPA that is the second to last of the farwell brews from Whitney. 

Rock Hop  7   Cold IPA / 7.1% ABV / 45 IBU 
After a full day trekking, side-stepping a rock ledge, or scrambling to 
the summit, set down your pack and crack one open. Rock Hop is a cold 
fermented lager with bold hoppiness traditionally seen in a West Coast 
IPA. Azacca, Cashmere, El Dorado, and Idaho 7 hops give notes of fresh 
pine and orange zest with low bitterness on a soft malt backbone. Lace up 

Nature Calls  7   Mountain IPA / 7.1% ABV / 45 IBU 
West Coast IPA meets East Coast IPA and somewhere in the middle you 
get the Mountain IPA. This beer has the big juicy hop profile the IPA lover 
craves, paired with a restrained bitterness and a refreshingly smooth dry 
finish. Amazingly balanced, ultra refined and incredibly quaffable. your 
boots, stash a few cans, and get hiking - beer tastes best at elevation.

Profuse Juice  7   IPA  /  6.5% ABV / 40 IBU 
The focus of this addicting Hazy IPA was to bring out all of the tropical 
juicy hop flavors we could while keeping the bitterness in check and 
balanced. Huge whirlpool additions and multiple Dry Hopping did the 
trick. 

Oregon Brown  7   Brown IPA  /  7% ABV / 68 IBU 
For us, traditional Brown Ales can be a bit boring so we jacked it up with 
hops to prove that brown is back.

All Ways Down   7   Double IPA  / 9% ABV / 75 IBU
This Double IPA is a full on assault of hop flavor and aroma. We brewed 
All Ways Down with Azacca, Mosaic and Simcoe concentrated hop 
lupulin pellets known as Cryo Hops. If you like IPAs you’ll love this! *Gold 
Medal - 2021 Oregon Beer Awards*

Cloud Mentality   7   IPA  / 7% ABV / 55 IBU
This Hazy IPA was brewed to showcase the potential of the highly sought 
after Strata Hop. Big juicy tropical fruit notes are backed up with sticky-
sweet kind bud aroma. The bitternes is mild and balaced with a medium 
malt body. Cheers!

Baby One More Time*  7   Hazy IIPA  / 7.8% ABV / 78 IBU
collaboration with Grand Fir Brewing.  Bursting with notes of orange 
marmalade and pineapple with a whisper of baking spice in the finish 
from the Citra Cryo and Azacca dry hop.  Whitney joined Mads one last 
time on the brew deck for this juicy collaboration.  

I’m Only Happy When it Rains*  7   IPA  /  6% ABV / 60 IBU 
West Coast IPA.  Fresh rain, aromatic pine with a floral finish.  One sip 
immediately transports you to a misty morning walk through Forest Park, 
thanks to a dry hop of Cascade Cryo, Mosaic, and Strata

SESSION
Club Tread   7   IPA  /  5% ABV / 45 IBU 
We set out on a brewing adventure to make low ABV IPA full of hop flavor 
and bursting with fruit aroma. Eldorado Hops and mandarin orange  
combine in this beer to make it ultra-bright and thirst quenching. Get off 
the corporate ladder and go climb the peak on the screensaver you’ve 
been staring at and celebrate your summit with Club Tread. 

Pilsner  7   Pilsner / 5.7% ABV / 35 IBU 
This is a classic German-style Pilsner brewed the traditional way to 
enhance complexity. We used Noble hops to give it the authentic character 
you expect from a Pilsner. Made with tradition and exceptional quality 
ingredients. 

Pub Beer   6   Lager / 5% ABV / 14 IBU 
Pub Beer started as a project to create and easy drinking craft lager that 
our brewery employees could enjoy during the day and still be productive.

DARK 

An Illusion, Michael*   7   Dry Stout / 5% ABV / 44 IBU 
Velvety smooth, like a magician’s jacket. Just the right amount of roast with 
a kiss of citrus.

Sinistor Black  7  Black Ale  / 5.7% ABV / 13 IBU 
This beer has been around almost as long as the brewery. Don’t be fooled 
by the name, this dark beer is light bodied and smooth with hints of 
chocolate and coffee.  With a “ask for it by name” cult following its very 
unique and a must try.

WILD CARD 
Honey Peach Saison*  7  Saison / 6.5% ABV / 20 IBU 
Dedicated to our own 10 Barrel PDX bartender, Savannah. We brought 
back this olide but REAL goodie to help you savor the last of summer’s 
harvest. This saison was fermented with floral honey and loads of locally 
grown Baird Family yellow peaches. (Served in a snifter)

Guava Crush   7.5   American Sour / 5.2% ABV / 10 IBU 
We love guava and if you do as well,  this beer is for you!  We packed  
pink guava flavor and aroma into our tart  Berliner Weisse base.  Like 
all our Crush series, this beer is fruit focused and made for the sour beer 
lover.  (Served in a snifter)

CIDER 

Refreshy   7   Pomegranate Cider / 6.8% ABV / 0 IBU 
Refreshed and ready... This hard cider blends crisp apples from the 
Northwest with pomegranate juice to create an inviting fruit flavor that 
perfectly complements the bright apple character you know and love. The 
result is balanced and refreshing with maximum drinkability.

FLIGHT
1. Apocalypse

2. Guava Crush

3. Cloud Mentality 

4. Honey Peach Saison*

5. Refreshy

6.Oregon Brown

7. Farewell IPA*

8. An Illusion Michael  

9. Club Tread

10. I’m Only Happy When it Rains*


